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What’s White-Label Google Ads 
Management?

White labelling means that you can use our years of 
experience to offer Google Ads Management for your 
clients, branded as your own service which allows 
agencies like yours to scale much faster without having 
to employ more staff. Think of it as an add on to what 
you are currently offering and a bonus additional 
revenue stream too.

White-Label Google Ads Made Easy!
Finally, a solution for your agency that actually increases your profit, 
without the stress.

Deliver more leads for your clients and improve your bottom line 
without any more headaches.

We understand that every agency and client account is unique

So, we don’t have a cookie cutter approach when it comes to our campaigns and our 
agency partners. Each one is unique in their own way and we customise to deliver the 
best results possible.

Deliver Google Ads with Confidence - We’re one of Australia’s first Google Partners and 
a multiple Google Partner Specialist Award Winner. 
We’ve been doing this for over 15 years. 

Compliment what you are already doing - a Google Ads Campaign might just be 
the next thing your client needs to work alongside the amazing things you’re already 
delivering on social media.

Make Great Margin - Our pricing structure is fixed per month. You can charge whatever 
you feel fits & make your own margins.



We take care of the whole process

We supply you with everything you need, 
including the support when your clients ask 
about Google Ads, such as case studies, sample 
reports and even a full onboarding template to 
simply just fill in.

Why did we create our White-Label Service?

Well in the last 15 years or so that we have been doing this, we’ve met a lot of people and 
made a lot of friends in similar businesses to ours.

The White-Label Google Ads service was born when a friend of mine, came to me and 
said “Sam, I hate Google Ads. It’s just too complicated, I don’t have the time and I really 
just don’t like it. Can you help run my client’s Google campaigns?”

We then started asking this question and found it’s a similar story around the world. 
And yeah, we get it. Google Ads is a complex system and we understand that you’d much 
prefer to focus your time and energy on what you really love doing, right?

But with us, at Blue Water Digital, we love Google Ads & it’s the core of what we do. 
This is what we love doing...

You then send us the onboarding document, we have a chat to make sure we understand 
the objectives perfectly & then we go ahead and set up the campaign, targeting, tracking 
code installations or guidance, usually within 48-72 hours.

We monitor and optimise our campaigns on a daily basis.
You’ll get weekly updates for the first 4-6 weeks while the campaign is being established 
and you will also have access to a live dashboard (with your logo), which you can also 
share directly with your clients.
Our monthly reports are also branded with your logo which you can literally just forward 
to your clients. 

You’ll have a dedicated account manager, who of course, you can contact at any time.
We’ve got your back!



We cover all aspects of Google Ads (yes, we mean everything!)

Anyone who has ever managed Google Ads knows that it is a big complicated system, 
with changes being made all the time. So really if you aren’t working with it every day, 
things change and you can just end up chasing your own tail in order just to keep your 
client’s campaigns running.

Wouldn’t you rather have the confidence and peace of mind knowing that your clients 
ads are showing in the right places, at the right time… When their customers are actively 
searching.

Google Search
First and foremost, Google Search Ads. Let’s get your clients found on Google when their 
ideal customers are actively searching and in a buying mindset with their credit cards 
ready.
And only pay when a customer actually clicks through to their website!

Retargeting
Still relatively underutilised, and awesome for brand awareness, creating those important 
touch-points and more importantly, getting traffic back to your client’s websites. Google’s 
display network reaches around 90% of internet users and your ads are only shown to 
people who have actually shown interest previously. Give you another chance to convince 
your customers to purchase from you.

YouTube (Video)
The world’s 2nd biggest search engine is YouTube and it is very very underutilised when it 
comes to digital marketing. We have generated some fantastic results using YouTube and 
generally at a very cost effective rate. 

Shopping
If your customer has an eCommerce website and sells products online. Google Shopping 
Ads are very effective. Imagine a customer searching for their product, on the front page 
of Google with Shopping Ads, they can find out about the product, the price, reviews, 
bonus offers (ie free shipping) and that is even before they click. Remember, you don’t 
pay until someone actually clicks. 

Display 
Got a customer who needs massive brand exposure?
The Google Display network can reach over 90% of the internet and is available on more 
than 2 million websites which can create massive brand awareness for your clients and 
also can be very highly targeted.



We work with Social Media Agencies and Website Designers who commonly get asked 
about Google Ads but don’t enjoy setting up and managing the campaigns themselves.

But because you guys are already building out the strategy for your client’s social 
media or new website build, naturally, Google Ads is the next step for your clients to 
help compliment their social media efforts & start driving traffic back to their websites 
and rather than reinvent the wheel, we’ve designed our White-Label Google Ads 
Management to work side-by-side with your strategies by taking care of all the aspects of 
Google Ads campaign management.

A winning Google Ads Campaign will compliment what you are already doing on social 
for your client and make you the hero

Who’s it for?



What’s included in our White-Label Google Ads Management?

The first step is we set up your Google Ads Manager  account (formerly Google My Client 
Centre or MCC)
This is where all of your client accounts will be contained and you will be able to log in at 
any stage and view all of the campaigns.
We use custom-branded email addresses to access your MCC so that your clients will 
never see our name in any of the reports, such as change history, user access, etc.

• Setup & build of new any new 
campaigns

• All Tracking code setup & installation or 
guidance

• Google Analytics / Tag manager / 
Conversion / Remarketing

• Call Tracking and extensions
• Onboarding call (with you) for each 

new client
• Reporting Dashboard setup

• Daily account monitoring
• Bid Optimisation
• Negative Keyword analysis
• Device and time of day optimisation
• Impression share optimisation
• Advanced click fraud protection

• Monthly Reports (with your logo)
• Online Dashboard
• Email Support to answer any questions
• Deep audit and Review calls (on 

request)
• Strategy review (every 3-6 months)

• Keyword and Industry Research
• Proven Account and Campaign 

structure
• Compelling Ad Copy
• Landing page ideas
• Goal Setting

Onboarding

Account
Management Reporting

Account Build



Case Studies

We took over management of these account on the 14th April 21



Pricing Structure (USD)

One off setup - $497 (FREE if you are an Existing White-label SEO Client)
• Creation of your Google Ad Manager Account (MCC)
• Strategy Session & Onboarding session for each client
• Audit of any existing campaigns, tracking codes, websites, etc
• Free build of any new campaigns to be created
• Tracking code setup or optimisation
• Setup of Dashboard and reporting systems
• Access to our Members Portal

Monthly Management per account
The monthly management fee per account works on a sliding scale depending on the 
number of accounts under management,

Our retail price is $477 per month, What you charge is completely up to you!

1-2 Clients = 0% discount ($477)
3-5 Clients = 5% discount ($453.15)
6-9 Clients = 10% discount ($429.30)
10 or more clients = 20% discount ($381.60)

Per every $5000 Google Ads Spend
per month

I.E.

$2500 ad spend = $477
$6500 ad spend = $954



We’ve got a system that works and have been doing this longer than virtually any other 
Google Ads Agency.
We manage and optimise all forms of Google Ads including

• Search
• Display
• Video
• Shopping 
• Remarketing Campaigns

17 years in business, 15 years specialising in Search Engine Marketing. Times have changed 
and click costs have increased in a lot of industries & the Google Ads system is more 
complex than ever. 

Now you can offer Google Ads Management to your clients without worrying about the 
technical systems & without needing any more time to deliver the service

We were one of the first Google Partners in Australia and to this day still 
hold the Google Partners badge with pride.

In fact the very first event we attended with Google was in a small back 
room in Pyrmont, Sydney with no more than about one dozen business 
owners. Fast forward to 2021 and the Google Partner events now attract 
100s of partner agencies in every state.

In 2017 and 2018, Google held a “Specialist Challenge”. Google Partner 
Agencies that completed a specific set of challenges and met the criteria 
were awarded as a Specialist Partner. We are proud to say, we were 
awarded this both years that the challenge was run.



Hey, It’s Sam here.

Thanks again for checking out our White-Label 
Google Ads Agency information pack.

But before you go, If you are like most agency owners 
that I speak with, you’ll likely already have a client in 
mind that this could work for. Book a call with me 
and we can run through how this might work for your 
client and answer any other questions that you may 
have.

This is a no sales, no obligation zoom or phone 
conversation where we can literally just a chat to find 
out how White-Label Google Ads might look in your 
business and for your clients.

Talk soon, 

bluewaterdigital.com.au/white-label-enquiry/
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